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Inno Algikil
Algaecide & Fungicide (non acidic)
DESCRIPTION

PACK SIZE

Inno Algikil is ready to use water soluble algae and fungi
cleaning detergent. It clean and extirpates algae and
fungi spores on surfaces of building, windows, aluminium
cladding, floors, tiles, etc.

25 Litres

SHELF LIFE
12 months

SUITABLE USES
Natural stone, granite, marble, ceramic, metal, brick, aluminum cladding, glass, rubber, plastic, painted surface,
etc.

HOW TO APPLY
Application tools

Spray, sponge or brush on

ADVANTAGES

Weather requirement

Do not apply in mist, rain,



Economical



Reduce cleaning time and cost

Application temperature

15°C to 45°C



Long lasting effect

Consumption

0.10 to 0.12 litres /m2



Environmental friendly

Reactive process

Allow 72 hours

Rinse off (compulsory)

Wash clean with water

risk of rain and frost

PHYSICAL PROPERTY

LIMITATION

Appearance

Leaf Green Solution

Boiling Point

100 °C

Packaging sizes

25 litres

STORAGE & TRANSPORTION

Physical state

Liquid

Keep Inno Algikil in cool and dry condition. Store in it
original sealed condition.

at 20°C
pH value

9.0

pH 1% concentrate

No change

in water
Odour

Almost odourless

Relative density

0.997

at 20 ºC
Solubility

Completely soluble in water

Vapour pressure

Pa 2332

at 20 °C
Viscosity

mPa.s 210

at 20 °C

Inno Algikil when in contact with certain fabric may cause
its pigment unstable and stain other surface in contact.

DISCLAIMER
This TDS summarizes our best knowledge of this product,
including how to use the product based on the information
available at the time of publication. You should read this
TDS carefully and consider the information in the context
of how the product will be used, including in conjunction
with any other product and the type of surfaces to, and
the manner in which, the product will be applied.

Our responsibility for products sold is subject to our
standard terms and conditions of sale. Innovente does not
accept any liability either directly or indirectly for any losses suffered in connection with the use or application of
the product whether or not in accordance with any advice,
specification, recommendation or information given by it.
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